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grew up outta chi but i stay on that gary bullshit 
5 choppas world preimere my hos we pak a full clip
all my niggas sellin stones microwave or water
whipped
i got 6 or 7 phones, wasnt no time to call a bitch
gangsta gibbs baby gmoney fuck witta corporate thug 
breakin down a kilo for nino yeah bitch i know the plug 
and its a rescession i dare a nigga say no to drugs
once my sacks was heavy bitch al my chevys was
boated up
6 bad bitches tripple doulble thats lebron shit 
basketball bopper bitch she probally let lebron hit
rapper niggas try to rob a robber but thats nonscebce 
that 650 beamer dropped the top finna get ya broad
flipped
6 bad bitches tripple double thats lebron shit
candy painted slam dunk on six in my lebron whip
hit er in my nikes so i left on these lebrons bitch 
and im mvp stay wit the heat on that lebron shit
(2x's)
yea. a high skool nigga jumped str8 to the pros
my high skool niggas they be flippin o's
got more than most u niggas and u nigga grown 
str8 like that we str8 for life bitch all my niggas on
skooin motherfukas man i should work for the skool
board
just got bak from european tours came with some new
tours
shot out boo rosini he servin that coca cola classic 
use to be in class witta bag of dope in my starter jacket
candy painted slam dunk on sixes my lebron whip
bitch put out that mid i lace my swishers wit that bomb
shit
rapper niggas tryna rob a robber but thats nonscence
i stay hands on that strap and i got the scratch to pay
ny bond wit
6 bad bitches tripple double thats lebron shit
candy painted slam dunk on six in my lebron whip
hit er in my nikes so i left on these lebrons bitch 
and im mvp stay wit the heat on that lebron shit
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